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find oak if that could bs emaing him «treM,” ah* aoid. 
"Moi^, many tianaa oaraaoluea conflicta contrflmte to 
bomoak. Ho majr ba aapariancfaig atrasa in trying to 
sataM libK ftationaliiim T,^ o  _ .
) t**Near the end of a quarter when things 
tare becoming due, a student might feel
lig-v everything is crashing down on him,”  .
S' ' • ■ *—Joan Cirone, nm tal health counselor
ofhisH i.“ll«ybakf 
major, for Ínstanos,'
,  whñk bs Una gbont it, «bat he dosant Uka,
paUa^ about aU aipaa Burnout oeeura whan ggakBows strata to IraU to on
thought t jjpi nia > unmanagaabiadaiáOtá B<wwiing to droga. ^*Baaay ba
^Watain tboat t onatUngoritm aybeeavaeal.’* abáiald. “K ry  toaea 
I, díQp has V  lifi from his or bar partptcthrs, and trsat tham os in- 
 ^ ' dividuols.’b (^ooa a a i d ^  Utas tha guidafinas ofworiwd,whatIia«itworfcaa.’ ____ ________
I f  ' drona aoid thay than aaovs on to ochar oraos of tha paychologiat Carl Rogara to loo  ^at tha atudant's lili
kmiMia*. “W . hia fhiafu^l ■lÉiufcinn Sa , . fr«o  tho Stodont'a VioWpOfrlt. -atudoat's Ma.'* a diocoas s in ncia situatio Is
W Somatimaa, poor managamant of Uma can cum  
V  «(»00, aha added. “Near tha and of a;mMrtar «han 
things are ha<!wnifaig due, a otodild m ig h t, flaal 
avarything is crashing down on him. p a  naa^ to sit 
down and maha a realistic sefaednla of o|pt naads to be ^ 
dons.’* '■  -vé
, drone aaki it.is.hal|Áil to keep a tOoord'of ooa’af 
- schedule. Then, whan it’s dona, the atadpt can crop i^ 
off. “It’s visibla proof that you at# ottondiag to 
dotiaa,’’ aha aokl. .  ^ .
" Moat atttdanta look forward to graduation, said^  ^
>‘’Clrona, but soom studonts can be frigfatansd aboot  ^ ' 
what Baa ahead. “They bava aetf-doubte. Do they bawa 
the knoadedge they need, thay wondorT" J p t  Isaylng ^ ' 
vCal Poly for thaoutsidaworidcanbalIripttaalgÉlbr’ ' 
soma, alw said. But, added Ohoiaei. atrasa isn’t 
, to graduating atudants. ^
The first few qaaitara can be toudiy tfoiee for 
nqiliinad. “Col Pt^ can mfreahnaon, aha scary for
those brtwa in the wood,’’ eaid drone. “By tÜi time, 
they have either settled ill, or left.’*
Lettera P»gß2
MMUingOaly Friday, Mareh 2, i «m
Funding for Watt questioned
Editor:
Now W att’s going on hare?! Thursday 
night I had the great fortune of not at­
tending James W att’s talk on the 
development of our ever-precious 
natural resources. From newspaper 
reports, it probably would have been 
piore than my stomach could bear.
Kadless to say, I wouldn’t  have graced rhetorical b.s. with my presence had the event been free of charge.
As a  registered, fee-paying student, I 
ytrongly object to the use of Associated 
ptudant fuiids for subsidising W att’s 
|aDi to ths tune of $3,000, the balance of 
W att’s lecture fees not covered by ticket 
palss. ’That’s $3,000 of our money that
will soon make its way to the coffers of 
Reagan’s re-election war chest. And 
judging from Reagan’s foreign policies 
stance, I don’t use the term 'war chest’ 
figuratively.
No doubt ASI Speakers Forum has 
sponsored controversial figures in the 
past and will ccmtinue to do so in the 
future, but su|^ ;>ort of fallen political 
figures should certainly be questioned. 
Our invitations and willingness to pay 
exorbitant lecture fees can onty be c<m- 
strued as condonatkm of both principles 
and practices. Or do we some day look 
fonnird to a talk by Dan White about 
his Twinlde defense?
Andrew LinsrAnimals still treated unfairly
Editor:
I would like to respond to the 
fáuMtang Dotty article regarding man’s 
dramatically improved treatment, ot 
animals over thé past 300 years.
If we go back 300 years, we find that 
only 21 species of animals were known 
to have been driven to extinction during 
the entire 17th century. That number 
h a s  a p p r o x im a te ly  d ou bled  
luithmetically every century since, until 
today, when it threatens to explode 
geometrically. In the 20th century 86 
Onimal spedes have already become ex­
tinct, another 186 are expected to go 
before the year 2000, with an additional 
T18 possibly facing elimination by that 
time.
Through its "predator control’’ pro- 
mam, tte  federal government engages 
p  mass destruction of animals by 
poison, trapping, aerial shooting, neck 
añares, and denning (a monstrous pro- 
aess of burning infant young alive or 
cutting them apart with barbed-wire 
anakee in their dens). Most of these 
aaethods are nonselective, and untold 
millions of animals—including our 
pets—are needlessly slaughtered.
At the same time, more than 17 
poillion wild animab are trapped for • 
iheir fur in the United States every 
year. Many of them are caught in the 
powerful d a ^  of the steel-jaw b^iokl 
trap, suffering intense pain^ broken 
bones, chewed-off limbs, starvation and 
terror whUe they await a slow and 
agonizing death. The present condition 
hardly points to any improvement in 
man’s treatment of wildlife.
How about domestic stock? Three 
hundred years ago farm animals were 
raised outdoors in admittedly 
precarious conditions. Poor quality
Dorm Antics
pastures might have denied many of 
them an adequate diet. But farm 
animab today typically live miaerabb 
lives in uncomfortabb, luinatural condi­
tions.
For instance, chickens are painfully 
de-beaked to keep them from killing 
each other in stressful, overcrowded 
cages. Veal calves may be kept in total 
isobtion, in narrow stalb where they 
are unable to turn, groom themselves, or 
satbfy any of t h ^  basic behavioral 
needs. Furthermore, each year an 
estimated 100 million animab db in 
bboratories—many in excrucbting 
pain. Animab used for experimentation 
are, among other things, burned, chok- 
/ ed, poisoned, m u tib tl^  and kept in 
restraining devices for months on end. 
Anesthetics are not uaed 86 percent of 
the time.
R i^ t  here, at Cal Poly, canqnu of­
ficials use avitrol, nerve poison, to kill 
unwanted birds. Biology professor Eric 
Johnson states: "Avitrol b , to my mind, 
inhumane. It b  designed to cause con- 
siderabb dbtress to a dying bird, as 
evidenced by its cries and behavior. On- 
ly smneone with a warped mind could 
find the process pleasant to watch.’’
In addition. Cal Poly gives full and en- 
 ^ thusbstic support to rodeo—a sport 
tl^ t exploits animab purdy for the sake 
of entertainment. A joint polky date- _ 
ment bsued by the Humane Socbty of 
the United States and the American 
Humane Assocbtion condenms rodeo 
for being inherently cruel to animab.
Man’s treatment of animab has not 
improved over the last 300 y e a rs - it ’s
worsened. And Cal Poly alone b  a glar­
ing testimony to th b  fact.
BraceEUb
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Watt speech p ^ e l censured
Editor:
At former interior Secretary James 
W att’s recent campus appearance, two 
oi the three opposition pimel members 
aroused considerable disapproval 
because ot their personal remarks. A 
discussion of conservation issues suf­
fered as a result, yet their statements 
reflected widespread, non-partisan 
frustration and concern with an issue 
equal in importance to that of natural 
resource management.
All th o u ^ tU  peopb will agree on the 
universal right to an opinion, regardless 
of political or philosophical pwsuasion. 
In addition, Americans are guaranteed 
th e  r ig h t  to  e x p re s s  th e ir  
vbw s—whether stupid or clever, 
mbguided or rational, bigoted or 
tolerant.
Public offidab, however, do not have 
the luxury of speaking without consider­
ing the consequences. Personal 'at­
titudes expressed in the context of 
public duty aré perceived as public 
pdicy. Name-caQing falsely represents 
important issues; public offidab fond of 
shira and b b eb  poorly serve both the 
government and the governed. And 
public offidab are not ^ vileged  to ig­
nore opposing views in public business.
Mr. W att’s chbf failure in office was - 
not only the espousal of unsound en­
vironmental poUdes. but also hb 
tactless insistence that hb detractors 
were our country’s enemies. H b tabnt 
for glibly insulting millions of 
Americans was justly rewarded.
J  J>. Balachowski
by Steve Cowden
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critidems end comments on news stories, letters  ^
sditorisb. Letters end press rebssss shonld be subsrif 
ted St ths Daily office In Rm. 296 of ths OrapUc Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor. M tutang Dmify, QtC 2M. 
Cel Poly, Sen Lub Obispo. CA 93407. Letters should bo 
kept ss short ss possibb, moot be doubbspocs typed 
end must includs ths writers’ signabiros and piHns 
numbers. To snsore that they be cooridorsd far ths noKt 
edition, letters should be submittsd to ths Daily office 
by 10 s  jn . Editors reserve ths r i ( ^  to edit lottare far 
length end styb  end ondt Ubalous statamsata. f t sas 
rebase should be submitted to ths Duify oflloaat b a st a 
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needed. Unsignsd sditoriab reflect the viewpoint of ths 
Muajtang Daily Editorial Board.
Campus Mustang OaNy Friday, March 2,1M4 Paga)Drama presentation ends Black History Month
by Shgrman Tumtina
SlaMWntar
~ Prominent people from black history were portrayed 
by Cal Poly stiulenta in a program entitM  “Black 
Chautauqua: An Evening with Sojourner Truth, Maria 
Stewart, Frederick Doiu^aa and Malcolm X .”
Machell Spears, Sheldon Moore, Crystal Culmer and 
Shon Bowles portrayed the well-known figures from 
black history with some of their dramatic readings 
about issues which affected blacks.
Activities Planning Coordinator of Woman's 
‘Herstory’ Week, Dr. Willie Coleman, w^comed the 
audience Tuesday evening. The event was held in the 
Health Center conference room, and Dr. Coleman said 
she was dehgfated that so many people were in atten­
dance. “We did not anticipate such a nice crowd, but it 
is a pleasant surprise.“
C^utauqua, was named afto- a lake in western New 
York where people gathered for political and educa­
tional purpoaes. The Chautauqua bCgfllPai a combina­
tion of lectures and entertainment often held outdoors. 
During the 19th and early 20th centuries the Chautau­
qua was a vehicle which served to inform and educate 
people on matters of political and social importance.
Often used as a means for introducing provocative 
and new ideas, some of the topics discussed were 
religion, politics, women’s suffrage, the abolition of 
slavery and temperance. So it is easy to understand 
why the Chautauqua could on occassion become a 
sodal as well as an educational event. Sometimes 
speakers would find themselves facing an exuberant 
and outspoken audience anxious to offer encourage­
ment or rejection. '
In the same sort of atmosphere. Dr. Coleman in­
troduced each student and gave a background of the 
person they were portraying to refresh the audience’s 
memory.
First to speak was Frederick Douglass, played by 
Sheldon Moore. Moore gave a good interpretation of 
the man and his visions. His speech centered on slave 
owners and the auction block.
Machell Spears, who played Sojourner Truth, spoke 
about-women’s rights and Negro rights; Spears, a 22- 
year-old senior speech communication major acted as 
director of the event and ovw a year ago brought the 
idea of a Chautauqua to Dr, Coleman.
“ I played Sojourner Truth in an oral interpretation 
speech class last year and enjoyed it so much that I 
decided to use this approach for Black History Month 
and Women’s ‘Herstory’ Week,” Spears said. She add­
ed that people need to be aware of figures in black 
history.
Maria Stewart, played by Crystal Culmen, talked 
about black women standing out on their own. Culmer, 
with her theater experience, did an exceptional job por­
traying Stewart.
In the last performance of the evening, Shon Bowles 
portrayed Malcolm X. With body guards and the 
familiar distinguished look, Bowles spoke about 
eliminating violence, and was well received.
After everyone performed, there was a question and 
answer period on the issues of that era in history.
The program was the last activity of Black History 
Month and was co-sponsored by the Afro-American 
Student Union and Women’s ’Herstory’ Week.
From paggi
Stress is a normal part of 
daily life according to 
Cirone. Effective manage­
ment of time, regular exer­
cise, and occasional time­
out from study, and talk­
ing with fifends about 
w ^ t really matters to the 
individual can help 
students avoid burnout, 
she said. Pure burnout can 
manifest itself in the stu­
dent who never takes s 
quarter off, Cirone added, 
and recommended that 
students need to look at a
quarter off as an option to 
avoid burnout.
High expectations of 
gradm can cause stress for 
many students, she said. 
“B ’s can be beautiful, too. 
A student might need to 
deonphasixe high grades if 
he isn’t  a super quix Idd.” 
Cirone, also, said she felt 
18 units per quarter might 
be a little too much for se­
cond year students, ^ e  
agreed that students 
shouldn’t  submit to coer- 
skm fiom advisors or cur­
riculum outlines to take on 
more than they can handle.
Cirone said students 
should be aware of Poly’s
counseling, learning, and 
placement centers as other 
avenues of aid. “Help is 
out there, but the student 
needs to take the first 
step.”
Students e^iperiencing 
crisis-stage burnout are 
treated differently by 
Cirone. “In that case, 
you’re talking about so­
meone who needs to have 
someone take charge for a 
few days,’’ .she s^d. The 
p e r c e n ta g e  o f su ch  
students is very low at Cal 
Poly, she added.
There doesn’t seem to be 
a relationship between ma­
jors and burnout according'
to Cirone. who has been 
with the Health Center for 
ten years. Most Poly 
students do a good job of 
dealing with stress, she 
said.
. Bookmarks with self- 
help checklists for depres­
sion and anxiety and 
guidelines for normal 
growth challenges are 
available free to students 
at thé Health Center.
Take the 
Rotation Route 
to an Informed 
Career Choice
^  tnenginvonnyat
Santa Barbara Reaearch Center
Few seniors and naw graduates know exactly what they 
want to specialize in. How about you?
Even tower know what the variousjobs in ertgineeringreaMy 
involve. How about you?
Solution: rotation.
O ur Rotation Program can help'you make the right choice, 
and give you an overview that will be a lifelong benefit.
W e ’re Santa Barbara Research Center. A  recognized 
leader in infrared and other technology for apace and other
great career.
If you qualify for Engineering Rotation (U .S . citizenship 
required) you wiH work six months each in four different 
technical areas.
You see, it is in our interest as well as yours for you to find 
the career position for which you have the greatest apti­
tude and chaiienge.
So take'fhe first step now in applying for our Engineering 
Rotation Program. ^
Sign up In the campus 
Placement Center for an 
interview March 5th & 6th.iSBiSC]
A M6MIMT M NMNft MICIUÍT CMMilV
^ P ro o f o l U .8  C mto r n N p  Roqu w ed 
lo r  m oot p o tilio n o
____
'  SPECIAL OFFER -  
SPRING QUARTER.
BUS PASS
only $ 8 8 . 8 0
Available now a tth e U .U . 
Inform ation desk
Save m oney t Save tim e 
RIDK THE BUS
Unchecked stress leads to burnout
The Cigar Factory 
Restaurant
Come'Rock, Party, and Dance, 
with... V
WHALES KNEES
Thura., Fri., & Sat. at 9:30
Thursday Nights
GOLD NIGHT 75$ SHOTS
\
Jose Cuervo Grold 
FARMERS MARKET B.B.Q.






Lifestyle P«g«4 M uM anoDM y Frldi,, MarciStudents vote McLintocks bes
by Linda Ralff
I ----------------------------
McLintocks, located in Shell Beach, was chosen the favorite restaurant 
for their food, service and atmosphere.




I C E C R E ^
C H O C O L A T E  C H IP  C O O K IESANDWICHES
flavor«: trench vantila, orco, cneeae cake,
I  chocMatc, or chocolate chip ^ BUY 1 GET 2iid
for V2 PRICE
with this ad
( 1 coupon per customer) exp.3/6
977 FOOTHILL 
SAN LUIS OBISPO |
(next to Burger King) I 
$44^353 j
About ono-foorth of tha Cal Poly atudanta racaatly 
surveyed chose McLintocks in Shell Beach as their 
favorite restaurant. The 100 randomly selected 
students also named Sebastian’s in San Luis Obiq;K> as 
the worst restaurant they’ve ever eaten at, in or 
around SLO.
Taco Bell edged Burger King for the "favorite fast- 
food place," while McDonald’s was overwhelmingly 
voted the "worst fast-food place.”
Competition was stiffar for the favorite and worst 
entertainment spot. Tortilla Flats and tfie Graduate 
closely conqwted with each other in both categories.
Tortilla Flats captured first for "favorite,’’ with The 
Graduate just three votes behind. ’Ilie Graduate was 
also selected as the “worst” place, with Twtilla Flats 
four votes away.
*11» Mustang Daify also asked students how often 
they went out to a nice (not fast-food) restaurant for 
dinner. Twenty-nine percent said every two weeks, and 
28 percent said once a month.
Twenty-three students gave McLintocks the “beet 
restaurant” title, noting tlie great food, good p r i^ ,  
fun atmosphere and big stalls to eat in as the prime 
qualities. Some students also commented that the 
waiters and waitresses were very friendly, seeming to 
enjoy their work, which made eating there more 
pleasant.
This Old House placed second in the restaurant 
favorites, with 12 percent of the votes. Cafe Roma 
received the third position, while Assembly Line and 
Wine Street Inn tied for fourth.
The rest of the votes were sparsely scattered 
between 20 oth«' dining places.
Following Sebastian’s for the worst restaurant was 
Farm Boy Restaurant. Sebastian’s received 16 percent 
of the votes and Farm Boy received 12. The rest of the 
votes were one, two or thrae peopkrvoting for 23 other 
restaurants.
Twenty-five of the students said they could not 
think of a "worst” restaurant in or around SLO.
The general comments about Sebastian’s were that 
it serves over-priced, bad food and has baa service, 
especially to Cal Pdy students.'
Taco BeQ rang in 28 votes of support, while Burger 
King received 26 in the favorite fast-food category. No 
other fast-food place came near these figures. The next 
highest vote was eight for Carl’s Jr .
rec«8it 
of WO
COME MANGEZ FRANÇAIS 
AT ^
1Û20 CHEMIN DE FER 
LE PREMIER RESTAURANT 
FRANÇAIS IN SAN LUIS OBISPOl
 ^ . . U  ' c ' -
2020 Railroad Ave. 
San Luis Obispo 
549-9462
“ OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
SUNDAY BRUNO! 11-2:30 
CLOSED MONDAYS & TUESDAYS
Bring in this ad fo r  a 10% 
discount on lunch or dinner fo r  two 
Offer valid thru March 30,1984
. ' .U SAHf-  ^ on
m c a t l s a t -g m a t P
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• NV , • : ■ ■ S N
•'t l .1 >^! A., ■'lu
Call Oiyt, E«m S WmMd4«
SanU Barbara (8081686-8767
rcnr*«n*ous/ rav(e)nes adj (rauy ous, rushing, im­
petuous, 'rapacious, fr.) IrRAPACIOUS; e ^ : 
devouring with yoracipus eagerness 2: urgently 
eager for food : craving for satisfaction or 
gratification
or*modil*o/,arme'dil(,)lo 1: satisfaction or
gratification for ravenous appetities 2: free 30 
minute delei very 541-4090
541-4090
GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE 
FREE DELIVERY
SUN— THUR.11-1 AM 
FRI. SAT. 11-2 AM
t t o H A n y W P I x x a
N a m e
541-4090
ESài
O H L Y O H ,C O U P O ^ 0 ^ »p a Z .
KEGS
544-5214
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iTlikt mm • t « .« t  99 0 9 .9 9  
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st restaurant, Sebastian’s worst
The main reaaona atudenta choae Taco Bell were 
becauae of tha “good food” and because it is the only 
place open until 2 a jn .
McDonald’s swept the worst fast-food award with 
40 peroent of the votee. The general comment about 
the place with the gc^den archee was “rotten food.” 
Several individuals made claims that the food made 
them sick to thsfar stomachs.
Burger King, the second favorite place, also came in 
second for the worst place, but with a much lower vote 
of 10.
Two students said they hated all “fast-food joints.”
The cloee competition between The Graduate and 
Tortilla Flats for the best and wwst œtwtainment 
spot deserves some explanation from thé voters.
Twenty-four peo|de said they liked going to Tortilla
Flats becauae of ^  good music and all the people who 
go there. The crowded atmosphere was the same 
reascm j.8 people said it is the w en t place to go.
Twenty-one people said they liked going to .The 
Graduate mainly because it has a large dance floor. 
Twenty-two people said it was the worst place to go 
with comments ranging froin “it’s a nteat market” to 
“I ’ve been thrown out of there.”
SuUy’s came in third for the worst place to go with 
12 votes. The general feeling about the place was that 
it is not the right spot for college students. Some 
student comments were, “I t ’s a dive,” “it’s scununy,” 
“it’s dirty” and “only old men hangout there.”
Bull’s Tavern was the only other entertainment spot 
that showed up significantly on the survey. Eight 
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It takes more than great food to make a restaurant 
succeesfuL
It takes good service, reasonable prices, good-sized 
portions and a friendly atmosphere.
And McLintocks dining House in Shell Beach has 
’em all. At least that’s what the majority of students 
said in a Mustang Daily survey of San Luis Obispo 
area restaurants.
Owners Bruce Breault of Minneapolis and Tunny Or- 
tali of Newport Beach met in San Luis Obispo and 
soon discovered they could be partners in business. 
Breault ahreedy had a career n restaurant management 
andOrtaH wasa businees major at Poly.
The combination proved succeeafiu.
McLintocks’ popularity goes back 11 years when the 
duo bought a saloon call Matties. Its name' changed, 
but its western atmosphere prevailed. Dinner guests 
enter rooms through swinging doors and are met by 
stuffed mooseheads hanging from wooden walls. 
McLintocks also retained ori¿nal artifacts from Mat­
ties wilder days like a crap table, horseshoes and bran­
ding irons.
A McLintocks meal is memorable, from, the com­
plimentary onion rings and salsa to the zesty beans 
and juicy steaks. And if steak is what you want to tan­
talize those taste buds, then McLintocks is the place 
for you. An beef is aged on the préinises, hand cut and 
barbequed over oak wood.
Breault said that if the 30-ounce steak isn’t  big 
enough, custorasrs can custom order a larger one. 
Believe it or not. some people finish the wh<Je thing. 
Besideo T-Bone steak or o th v  cuts of meat. McLin- 
tocke offers mdque dishes Iflce Tunny’s special: a 10- 
ounce filet mignon topped with crab, asparagus spears 
and smotheied ■Mh^egmilwi seuee. Sea food ft also 
available, firom rainbow trout to stuffed petrala sols.
Bremilt ft proud of his restaurant. He said the good 
service comes ftoen having management in every ¡díase
CHURCH DIRECTORY
conammaATtonAL cmvKcH (V .e.c.)
11245 Los Osos VaHeji Rd.
11AM Worship
HT. cAmmEt LirrmEMAn cavw cn
1701trsdrtcksSt. ,
& 13 a 1043AM Services 
College Supper Pehowship 6 FM 
MtonunmBmAMCMvmca 
lOiorottfiiM
8:45 AM Bible Class; 10:00 AM Worship
CMvwcm or cmmiwr
Broad and Soul St
9:30 a 10 4 3AM; 6 FM Sundays
6 FM Bible Study 4 Prayer Wednesdays
nm ar n aam m au A n  chvkcu
Marsh and Morro 
8:304 11 AM Worship 
9:40 Bible Study
VMtTAmMAn-VmiftHBAUST FBLLOmaUir
education Wing of United Methodist Church
I FM Services





10304N a 6 rn Services
• College Bible Study 7 FM Monday
cnvmcm o ra a u a io v a  aciancB
1815 Monterey St. ^
(Monday Ctub)
10:30 AM Service
w m r  cw u a r en v a en
t,.. 1320IBpomo St.
9:304 11 AM Services ...
DIal-ATmth 344-8340
o u t  mtaatOM cA tm ou c cwvmcw
5:30 FM Sat 84  7:30AM Sunday 
9{FamllyL 10:30 (Chotf, noon, Sunday
2FM(Chartamaao. 6FM(FoUQ Masses
MBwmAM CATmouc PBUjomamir 
IMIueraltyChilallan Center 
11:13 AM Thursday Maas
of the opwation. There is supervision seating 
customers and naming every available liqueur. Lots of 
people drop in to McLintodu, but no one has done it 
quite like one memorable customer. One man, explain­
ed Breault, landed his helicopter in the rear parking 
lot, ate and took off into the sky.
Besides dining, live popular and country-western 
music is featured nightly in the saloon lounge.
Fill out the form in the 
Classified section and 
drop it off with a 
check at the Mustang 
Daily in GA226 or at 
the U.U. info, desk!
$43-1121 iMNTtMTST
7 : 0 0 ,9 : 0 0
The Rainbow Marry Christmas,
969 Osos Mr. Lawranca
saei i i e 7 : 0 0 ,9 : 1 5
r "  ' -I
Central “Double Feature”
; Coast Theatre 3 Oscar Nomirtatlons
r i s m o  Beach Educating Rita 7:00
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Drinksw/purchciseofqny
"So, Professor Jenkins! . . .  My oid nemetief . . .  
We meet again, but this time the advantage is 
mine! Ha! Hal Ha!”
Wcxxjstock's ■
pizza p arlo r ■ -
OFFany size
5 4 1 . 4 4 2 0
We Deliver At Lurich ,
L
Sporta P«g*6 Mustang DaMy ì Friday, March 2.1964Gymnasts to take their 0nal tumble in Crañdall
by Kathy Maaaingar
SunWrttar
This Saturday the women’s gym- 
nasties team will compete in Crandall 
Gym at 7KM) pjn. for its second and last 
home meet of the ssason.
Poly, currently ranked fifth in the 
NCAA Division II  western region, will 
meet sixth-ranked UCSB and Hayward 
State.
' ‘‘This is an important meet for the 
girls. For regionais they average in the 
highest score in a home meet. This is the
Itomi a ski trip, for loos*
Don’t m iss this exciting opportunity to 
enjoy the **Old West” atmosphere and 
perfect snow conditions o f five o f Utah's 
m ost p o p u la r^ ^ ^







a  6 nights lodging at the Temple Square Hotel 
in Salt Lake City, based on double occupancy
★  5 days skiing with lift tickets for Alta. Park City, 
West. Snowbird and Solitude
NCSA/Miller Lite “Wild West" Party with a * 
band and free refreshments
*  An NCSA/Miller Lite “on-mountain" 
Beer & Cheese Party
*  Admission to the NCSA/Miller Lite 
Cup “Fun Race”
*  All applicable Utah taxes
Services of Travel Associates 
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only chance the girls have -left,” said 
coach Tim Rivera.
Poly has faced UCSB twice this 
' season and has lost to them on both oc­
casions; the largest margih was four 
points. Although Poly is ranked above 
UCSB. Rivera agreed that this would be 
a close meet.
The women will again compete with a 
small team. Senior Pam Dickie will be 
the only woman competing in a single 
event, doing the beam. In the all-around 
it will be senior Kazumi Norimoto, Lisa 
McAllister, Jana Lehman, Cathy 
Pagani and Teryl Theis.
In regional rankings Norimoto is nin­
th. McAllister is 16th, and Lehman is 
18th in the all-around. “I expect the 
girls to be in the top 15 after this 
weekend’s meet,” said Uvera.
Dickie has competed on the women s 
team for the past four years. She 
dislocated her shaulder at the beginning 
of the season and returned to competi­
tion mid-season. ,
“I ’m excited, but sad at the same 
time. I wish I could compete in the other 
events, but at least I can help the team 
scares by doing (he beam,” said Dickie.
Both seniors agreed that the last 
home meet really helped the team’s per­
formance, as the crowd support made 
them want to perform better.
Norimoto has competed at Poly for 
two years after transfering from a 
junior college. " I ’m really looking for­
ward to this home meet, aepecially after 




Pitchers of Beer $1.75
M ON/$2.50 ROBOT REVOLiniON
l/3lb. beef pattie smothered with guacamole, bacon, & cheese, 
served on a french roll w/all fixings and a soft drink. ALL DAY
W ED/$2.00 SPAGHETTI FIASCO
Heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic bread and choice of soft 
drink 5-7pm
SAT/ STUDENT SPECIAL
Buy one hamburger, .get the 2nd for a buck. ALL DAY
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to the Fremont Theater
and don't forget we have 
other daily specials! 11
X r
GOOD PAY DURING 
YOUR SENIOR YEAR
The Air Force has a prosi^Am that pays more than $1,200 per month to yon daring your senior year of engineering school. The Col­lege Senior Engineer Program is open to students in electrical, nuclear, aeronautical and astrOnantical engineering.
Seniors may enter the program as late as 90 days before graduation. Juniors may:apply after completion of the first academic term of their junior year and start receiving checks up to 12 months before graduation. ^Certain graduate students also are eligible. While you’re completing your engineering deiipree, ^ n  wiD receive full pay and aDo-. wances. Plus, you’ll be entitled to  other Air Force advantages such as complete medi­cal pind dental care and discount shopping privileges.
Candidates for this program must qualify for a commission.as an Air Force officer. Yon mast be a U.S. citizen under the age of 35. For more information on the CoDegeEngineering Program, calk
WIfH MSst. Kampioa (805) 543-0934 TSst. WMUnston (213) 831-8312
— I
A Sreel war sill».
sporta Mustang OaUy Friday, March 2,1964 Paga?
Two Ann(e)s lead Mustang swimmers
hu Kamn KraaiiMr .... . . wby i ma
suit WiHar
The work ia dona. The performance begins. 
Tapered—ahaved—ready—the Cal Poly women’s swim 
team leaves Sunday for New York. Hofstra Universi­
ty, juat outside of the Big Apple, will be the site for the 
1984 Division II  national championships.
Despite the absence of a league or final conference 
meet, the Poly swimmers will still send a strong squad 
to the nation^ .
Two swimmers intending to wreak havoc on the 
placings are Ann Stier and Anne Gatlin. Beyond the 
name, the junior/senior duo have much in common. 
The two physical education majors have both qualifled 
for the meet in more than four events.
Stier will race in the distance freestyles (500 and 
1660 yards), 400-yard individual medley and the 800 
free relay, while OatUn qualified in five events, swimm­
ing the 200 and 400 IMs, 200 backstroke, 400 medley 
relay and the 800 free relay.
“I t ’s better to get more involved in the meet by 
swimming more events,” said Gatlin.
"Besides, there’s too much pressure placed on just 
one event.” adds Stier.
Last year at the nationals held in California, Stier 
was the only Poly swinuner to score team points. 
Finishing with a ninth and two tenth places in the 400, 
2(X) IM, and 100 butterfly. Stier was especially disap­
pointed with her consolation finish in her favorite 
event, the 500 free.
"This year I ’m definitely going to improve roy posi­
tion. 1 want to swim in the finals,” said Stier.
Raised in Alameda. Ca., the youngest of five swim­
mers, Stier has been swinuning since she was seven. 
Her brother, John, swam on an all-American relay 
team in 1979 at Poly while sister Margaret held a cap­
tain position on the UC Berkeley women’s swim team.
Stier spent her freshman year on the UC Berkeley 
squad swimming under former Olympian Karen Moe- 
Thorton, but was disillusioned with the school.
“Berkely was too big and too impersonal. Poly 
seems a lot friendlier,” said Stier.
Senior Gatlin hasn’t  had the smooth transition from 
the high school pool to collegiate competition. Bounc- 
ihg from program to program, past honors include a 
placing in the Big Ten Conference finals while swinun­
ing at Illinois.Baseball and barbecue
A rib barbecuei' cold beer, a raffle drawing, and an 
Indy-style'go-cart race—in other words, a splendid 
Saturday in the park—are all available March 3 at Sin- 
sheimer Park.
'The nudn attraction, though, will be a Cal Poly 
baseball doubleheader, as the Mustangs tangle twice 
with Santa Clara beginning at 3 p.m. at ^ n  Luis 
Ob’spc Stadium, which is part of the park. ’ '
The barbecue, which will cost 93 per plate and can be 
washed down with 16 ounce beers for a buck, will be 
served between the two contests from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
The doubleheader is part of a three-game series 
between the Mustangs and the Broncos which will con­
clude with a single contest Sunday at 1 p.m.
The series will be the Mustangs’ final tuneup before 
opening California Collegiate Athletic Association ac­
tion ’Tuesday when they host UC Riverside at 7 in SLO 
Stadium.
The park can be reached by driving south on 
Johnson Ave. (in the directon of French Hospital), tur­
ning right on Laurel Lane, and then making another 
right on Southwood Drive. Southwood is a dead end 
which runs into the field’s parking lot.
‘I had my best season when I was 15, and I ’m finally 
startup to hit those times again,” said Gatlin.
Gatlin has steadily bettered her time as the season 
progressed. Now, only a week away from nationals, in­
itial goals seem well within reach.
" I  have two goals: to break 2:10 in the 200 yard 
backstroke and place in the top 6,” said Gatlin.
With time standards set higher this year, one goal 
will have to follow the other. Both Gatlin and Stier 
acknowle<^e the stricter time standards.
“It's going to be a high-powered meet,” said Gatlin, 
explaining the greater difficulty in trying to qualify.
"As a team I think well do a lot better than last 
year.^  Everyone has really pulled together,” said Stier. 
"We’re going to surprise some people back there.”
IFODDS.F.ORTOEFAMI]
HEALTH FO O D  




Sugar is now judged by many physicians and 
nutritionists to be a major (actor in causing or mak­
ing worse many of the health problems we (ace to­
day. Sugar has been linked with (among other pro­
blems): obesity, diabetes, dental cavities, hyperac­
tivity, and digestive disorders.
Most of us consume far, far more sugar than is 
good for us. For your health's sake, you should limit 
how much sugar you eat. You can begin by taking 
the sugar bowl off the table. Read the labels of the 
products you buy carefully. Many prepared foods 
are just loaded with sugar.
When you must use a sweetener, use fructose. 
Fructose is sweeter than sugar (sucrose), so you can 
get away with using less. Also, fructose does not re­
quire insulin to be removed from the blood like 
glucose. Honey, too, is a better choice than sugar. 
Select the least processed honeys because those have 
the moat nutrients left in.
570HIGUERA. S,L,0.
IN THE CREAMERY
A N N O U N C I N G
K a r l e s l c i n t  -  Crum's
SPRING 1984
WEDDING DESIGN SHOW
T U E S D A Y  N I G H T
MARCH 6th at 7:30 P.
FlilWlR.SAN()CJFTS
1422 MONTH« » SI SAN lUIS OSISK2 CA <f)40l
Flowers for the wedding party- 
corsages, bouquets, and 
boutonnieres.
Decorations in the ceremony 
area - garden, church, home. 
Aisle, alter, and arch decor.
Reception area flowers. Head- 
table, guest boolc, calce table, 
and guest tables.
C A L L  R IG H T AWAY FOR 
INFORM ATION AND 
TO R E SE R V E  YOUR 
S E A T .
543-1535
NO CHARGE BU T R E SE R V A T IO N S 
A M U S T . . . L I M I T E D  S E A T I N G .
^ N J O Y AN EV ENIN G«W IT H FLOW ERSJ
ormt
e m i l i a p i e e  o o u p w  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — — m
4 2 . 0 0  o f f ]
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE 2nd ONE C
• ANY HAMBURGER DELUXE • THE ARK • POLY BURGER ”
• MONTEREY BIG BOY • GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN DINNER ^
• HAM STEAK
IMS MONTCNfY
oral MB.T • u i  - IS fm
• BBQ BEEF
NOW TWO IOCATTONS
M A D O N N A  R O A D  A C R O S S  F R O M
• ARK SALAD • FISH DINNER"mis OFFER EXRRES MARCH J1 1»»4
M A D O N N A  P L A Z A
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
MAR. 1-31
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check­
up and Scoliosis Screening program os o public service. This 
service will include consultation, physicol exominotion, and o 
report of findings.WAliwe SIGNS OF SWIAl MBAUGNMENTS
LeMefShep
VIIIIMI
NeM kM M ieLeiitFeet
• QUmm, Merred VUee
• NM tikM M M AArM Piii• LewMiALif Mn
If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to 
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal public 
service is for a Kmiled lime only, by oppomtment, please. ^
PIctM mention ad at time of visit.
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
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Tracksters leave bags unpacked with home meet
l>y KafMi Kra«m«r
MaffWfHar
There will be no travel fatigue for the Cal Poly men'a 
track team thia weekend. H m aquad will boat UC 
Rivaraide and Cal State Bakerafield in the first of only 
two home track meets.
UC Riverside poeee a threat in the distance races, 
while Bakersfield boasts a strong field event crew. 
Coach Tom Henderson predicts Saturday’s meet to be 
very competitive.
"There will be some great races, but we have the 
overall balance."
On this track team every individual contributes. 
Mark Langan, Erik Josephaon, and Jim McCarthy are 
some who help to keep the scoring tables balanced.
Langan. an architecture major, uses his highjump- 
ing ability to “get out of the lab."
" I f  1 had more time. I'd get more serious,” said 
Langan of his schedule. Laid up with an injury early in
the season, the junior has already surpassed the 6-11 
divisioa II qualifying standard. Langan’s 7-1 clearance 
last year ia never far away.
"My strength is better this year, but I have a long 
way to go on technique work." said Langan of his late 
training start.
A teammate who isn’t getting a late start is distance 
man, Jim  McCarthy. McCarthy spent the summer in 
training which ia akeady paying off. Last weekend in 
Santa Barbara his strong second place finish in the 
1500 meters left McCarthy just shy of the qualifying 
mark.
As for this weekend’s meet, McCarthy seems ready 
for whatever UCR has to offer.
"Believe it or not, I love this track. I t ’s hard, just 
like the one I trained on in high school," said McCar­
thy. “ I ’m used to it."
Sprinter Erik Josephaon is not quite as “used’’ to 
conditions as his older counterparts. The freshman
from Porterville High is still testing the collegiate 
waters.
“I still have to adjust. At each meet I see more and 
more great runners,” said Josephaon. " I  have to get 
used to being nervous before every meet.”
Josephaon has already begun to nsake his mark, pro­
ving himaelf as a relay man and sprinter. Times have 
dropped since highschool.
"Erik will continue to improve. He is competitive, 
composed and would probably nm the 5000 meters if I 
asked him to ," said Henderson.
Thia weekend Josephaon will run an open 400 and 
both relays.
Langan, McCarthy and Josephaon are three athletes 
competing in totally different events. One thing ties 
them together. They all run for Poly.
The UCR. Bakersfield, and Poly meet is scheduled 
for Saturday. Field events will begin at 11:00 and run­
ning at 12:00.
r Classified
Studsnt, IsctiNy 6 stati dally 
rales ars t 2UX> tot Ihs tirsi 3 
Snaa, and SOa tor aacli addi- 
Uonal Hna. Campus Cluba and 
Qfsafcnawa and Psraanala ars 
halt prtoa. AdvarUalne lor 4 or 
mors days cuts the price In hall 
torallcalageitaa.
PayaMa by ohacli only to 
Muoiane DaNy. NoivCampus 6 
Bualnaaa rates are sneMty 
Mghar. Ada must bo submHtad 
bolois Noon at the UU bitorma- 
Men dock or In QA226 to bagln 2 
arorlilng days lator. -
APICSM EETIM G 
Olllcor Nomination m*6 Elac- 
tlons, Froa rolroahmonta Tuna 
3eBAA E204
___________________________ ( ^ )
IVCF Poly Christian Followahip 
Topic: Missions All Wsicomo 
___________________________ (3^
IVCF Poly Christian Fallosrship 
Join us at Mustang Lg FrI 7 pm 
Find out all about misslona
(3-2)
ELECTRONICS AUCTION by 
Cal Poly Amatour Radio Club 
UU Plaza Saturday March 3rd at 
noon Taka-Ins: 10AM-12. Club 
takas 10% or donations 
Mustang Lounge II It rains.
___________________
The last QSU moatirtg ol this 
quarter will taka place at SCI 
E2S, Wad Fob. 7 at 7:30 pm 
Topic ol discussion: Coming 
Out. Also: latest Into on and of 
quarter dinner.
___________________
RECOGNIZE ARBOR DAY 
«  CONSERVATION WEEK 
MARCH 7-14 
Community Activities:
‘ Arbor Day Kick-off at the 
O H. Unit Sales Area 
Thursday, March 8 ,11AM 
‘ Obispo Beautiful Tree PItg 
at Mitchell Park, S.L.O. 
Saturday, March 10, lOAM 
‘ Students & Community Are 
Urged toPartlcIpatet
____________________ (3^
THIV ARE HERE 













A TTE N TIO N  ARTISANS 
Apply now to M il at the Craft 
Cantor Poly Royal Craft Salai 
Daadllna March 9 Appi, al Craft 
Cantor x-l2e6
(3A)
T m I Piaparatlon: ORE, C B E8 T, 
BIO.QUARANTSE.
S LO  93406.
(3A)
A ?4 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7620
___________________ ^
LEARN HOW  VIDEO WORKS 
AND HOW TO  WORK IN VIDEO 
P R O D U C T IO N  9 6 6 -7 0 3 3  
WORKSHOP (ALSO, %  * 6 %  * 
EDITING 6 DUPLICATION
(3-9)
Milk Carton Boat Race: Sat. 
Match 3, Laguna Lake, 11 am. 
___________________________ (3-2)
COW BOY UPJ1IOE A WILD 
STEER-W IN BIG JA CK P O T 
FRI «7 P M  A R EN A -SS
(3«
Rotary Club ol SLO oftors 
graduate, undergraduate, voca­
tional, loumalism, and teachers 
of the handicapped scholar­
ships lor one academic year In 
your field of study In another 
country. Contact Bamice, 390 
HIguars, Suite A 543-7791, or 
Jennifer at Production CrM It, 
197 Santa Rosa 543-7161
(32)
INVESTM ENT H O USIN G — get 
all the detallsl Call Kevin from 
Century 21 5490309
(316)
O N CE AGAIN...
A.S.I. Spedai Events Presents 
THURSDAY N IG H T LIVE! 
Featuring Local Comedy and 
MUSICAL A C TS 
It All Happens Thursday 
6PM In San Luis Lounge At 




CAR STEREO IN STALLATIO N  
G UARANTEED W ORK -  HI 
(X IA LITY  SOUND ON INHEELS 
‘ 541-2195
____________________ (3«
FROM GNU SPECIALTIES: 
for your Poly Royal and other 
special events needs. T-shirts, 




W A N T E D : S T U D IO  O R
DAYLIGHT BASEM ENT OWN 
BATH W ILLING T O  PAY $300 
STARTIN G M ARCH 15 O L L  







S U M M E R  B U IL D IN G
WORKSHOP
Secluded 400 acre ranch 130 ml. 
no. S.F. Individual instruction In 
all skills req. to build a com­
plete cabin start to finish. Cur­
vilinear plan. Redwood poles. 
Cone. slab. Tile floor. Stone 
fireplace. Glazing. Furnllure. 
Cabinets. Solar features.
LliTfItad to 15 qualified par­
ticipants. College credits by ar­
rangement. Contact Prof. Was 
Ward for further Info. Tal. 543 
5750. StOOfwk. all axpenaM 
paid.
(37)
PARTY PARTY PARTY 
TO  U V E  ROCK N ROLL EVERY 
FRI-SAT NITE 9PM HAPPY 
HOUR M-F 4:336 A NEW  STYLE  
A T S U L L Y S 1000 HIGUERA SLO 
TOW N
(32)
PREGNANT 6  NEED HELP? 
C A LL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR 
FR EE P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T - 
OOUNSELING
(6- 1)
CIN ,KERM IE W AN TS TO  
PLAYQUARTERSI 
LOVE, TH E  PUN G AN G  I
Eart asks: Are you a thief out of 
work? Between jobs?
JOIN TH E  IRS 
STEADY PAY
We pool 6 divide the booty 
LOW  RISK-
The law Is on our side 
JO B  SECURITY
Sure as Death and Taxes 
___________________________ ( ^
AN ITA  I met you In BA6E 6 out­
side the Sand. Plant Wanna 
meet you again, lor a movie? 
Leave a message on board out­
side ECON Instr's office. Look­
ing 4 U - GARY
____________________________(35)
BaaBoo
Please forgive me lor all I've 
done. I Love Youl I want to be 





W A N T T O  BE? 




LOVE BIO SISTER GEORGE
(32)
Karan Hathaway and Craig 
Waldman, thanks for the great 
ski trip and all your hard workll 
love. Gamma Phi Beta and 
Lambda Chi Alpha! I
(32)
$ 1 (» REWARD
Female dog. Dark short hair, 
white on chin, white croacant 
on chest. Approx. 18” tall. 543 
0677 or 5446627 
____________________________ (32)
FOUND: A  black 6  yellow cal 
with rw tall by Sierra Vista on 
Murray. Richard 5445622
(36)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
W HY W AIT? CA LL ROSEANN 
544 3040. PROOF, EDIT, TU TO R  
,____________________ ( ^
FUTO N  SLEEPING M A TTS




I’m atlll harel For all of your typ­
ing naada, please call Susie —  
5237806.
'_______________ (3^
R6R Typing (Rona), by appt. 
9:00 - 6-30, M - SaL, 5442591. 
____________________________(39)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  
LAGUN A LAKE AREA Call Joy 
5431206
____________________ (39)
TYPING BY JU D ITH  
Will plok up and deliver on com­
pus. 4630610 afternoon 6  eve.
____________________ 0O
EXPERT TYPING $1/pg. 641- 
2B33afl5
_____________  (3^




A N N E «  TYPING SERVICE 
for quick, profoMlonal aarvloa 
call 7725182o r 5440164
(36)
¿"«Mi* k eH A
Work Study Studentsl 
We need sotrteone to wotk In 
our resktent halls to generai of­
fice duties If Interested, please 
cali Maria In Houalng, 546-1225 
___________________________(37)
Honyaks to Instali lucobond 
Fot more Info cali P R. Neel 546- 
1394
____________________ (3^
Plani Grow LIghtsl Fluorescent 
V ta-LlteTubes 7725121
(39)
Need temale to share room In 
furnished apt 5 min from Poly 
Rent open 541-6910
____________________________^
MALE ROOM MATE NEEDED to 
share room In fum. apt. avail 
Spring Otr. Closo to Poly 
$ 17Vmo 6 deposit call 5446804 
(32)
G REAT LOCATION 
Own room In duplex 1 min walk 
from Poly Partly fum aval Spr­
ing quarter
Call Rick or Chris 544-6830
(35)
TE N N IS  6 R A C Q U E TB A L L  
SHOP
20,000 AN N UA L SALARIES 
$25,000 In Inventoryfequlpment 
ASKING $50,000 541-0649
(35)
TYPEW RITER, Manual, Pica. 
Long Carriage $70 541-3539 
Evenings
____________________________ (32)
BRAND NEW  5-SPEED 
CRUISER 25” FRAM E $225 
541-6237
(35)





Prtfioe Classic Tennis Racquet 
$30 O SO  Ski Bools Trappuer 
KHtySlze9$110 5433179
(3-7)
CAR STER EO  IN STALLATIO N  
High quality, experienced work 
at low rates; Call Paul 5445411 
____________________________(36)
Stereo Componenta - lor sale 
Sanaul front load tape deck on­
ly $160 Ouadraflex ST-17 
apeakers - $150 must sell now 
No reasonable B/0 refused Call 
Richard at 5465091
____________________________ ^
LOW  OVERH EAD M EANS LOW 
PRICES!
CAR STER EO  E(3UIPMENT 
ALL M AJOR BRANDS 
C A LL US FOR Q U O TES  541- 
2196
SOUND O N  W HEELS
____________________________( ^
Pioneer Receiver, 50 Watts I ch. 
Loaded with features. Mint 
$ia5/BOTom 5445453
(35)
Male roommate needed lor spr­
ing qtr. to share room In nice 
mobile home $l2(Vmo. Call Dan 
at 544-8823
____________________________( ^
M ale ro om m ate  needed 
$l30(mo Great locatlonll Sprg. 
Ort. Cool Atmospharell 544 
2746
____________________________(35)
Female rmte Needed Spring 
(Xiarter $146/mo. -f uL Shr Rm 
cloae to Poly Call 5495106. 
____________________________(3^
Need 2 Females. Own Rms Nice 
House By Poly $182 6 Mo. Min. 
St SRG 544-8069
____________________________( ^
Need male to share lg. room In 
SLO house. $156/mo. Avail. 
March 15. Call Jim  or John at 
544-4738
(35)
Large 4 bdnm house off San 
Luis creek Ideal for 45  students 
Available Immediately $1200 
mo. plus security Farrell Smith 
Property Management 543-2636 
(32)
Yamaha 175 Enduro 
Lo Miles ( ^ n  Monoshk 
Must See $560 5414288
(35)
H ONDA XL 250 G OO D  CONDI 
TIO N  $475 OR BEST OFFER 






M OTO BACAN E, nearly new. 
runs greaL $325.5495382 aves
(35)
D ATSUN  540. 1970 NEW C LU T 
CH $1,000 OR BEST OFFER 
CA LL 5285926 AFTER  5PM
(32)
D A TS U N  1972 510 RUNS 
(K X H ), $660 OR BEST OFFER 
7725649
(32)
H A T  128,1974, VERY 
DEPENDABLE. EXCELLENT 
CO N DITIO N , $1800,5415724
(35)
A G R E A T A P A R TM E N T IS 
YOURS A T  W 0 0 0 8 ID E  FOR 
S P R I N G .  O W N  R O O M  
POPULAR (XJMPLEX. M UST 
SIGN LEASE BY MARCH 7. 
C A LL JERRY 5495172.
(32)
•78TRIUM PH 750 EXC7CON. 
Com. reblt. many extraa-steel a 
classic! $ie00fOff. 5238161
(36)
Male needed to share a room 
near Poly $152/mo Spring Qtr. 
Call 5 ^ 7 4 9 .
(32)
H A T  1969 Sport SpWer,
Exterlor In good oondltlon, re­




Female needed to share lg. 
room Furnished Apt. near Poly 
$150/moCall 544-2573
(35)
1976 C H EV Y C H E V E TTE  
Gold, 4door, anrVfm radio 
$1100.544-1806
(35)
BLAUPUNKT, JEN SEN , 
K EN W O O D  C A R  S TE R E O S  
(other name brands too) Watch 
here lor special prices 
Sound on Wheels, Call 541-2195 
(39)
Apt. Rm. For Ront Spr. Otr. 15 
min. walk from Poly Call 8-12PM 
5495239
(37)
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
U TILITIES  PAID, 1 B LO C K  
FROM CAYUCO S H E R  $386 
9932128
(37)
19B0 Datsun 210, 25oor, new 
tires, super clean, no dents 
$4150 5435129
(3-9)
4-Bedrm, 2-bath, all appliances 
& lots mors. $127,500 1704 
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